Happenings at
University Legenda Mantin
Date: 3rd August 2015
Run No: 3740
Runsite: University Legenda Mantin
Hare: Lim See How - Aleluya
Co-Hare: Yet another bloody lot!
Guests: SL, Stan, Ah Pan, CY Lau and Fei Chai Leong
Runners: about 60-70
FROPS: Sotong and Ah Wah
Time: 7.34pm
Distance: 10Km
With On Sec David still off on a Hashing holiday somewhere in the wilds of
Africa, Ex-On Sec Jega still comes back on line.
And still arriving late, this time so late the pack had long gone off on the
run. As he returned from a walk at 7.20pm, the hares were just returning.
They had started at 3pm! But the hare was cool saying the pack would be
back at 7.40pm. He was right for his own good! They started coming back
at 7.34pm onwards!
The run was apparently quite a good run and no tricks because the pack
was not having the usual noisy chatter about the run.
Shortly after the long-awaited opening of the Guinness bar, circle started
in light drizzle with Sotong initiated again as the butler. The hare and his
co-hares were up next. It was judged a good run by all and they got their
drink.
On-Cash was up next and was pleased with the progress of the
collections. 2 of the guests were up, as the others were still out. They
introduced themselves and got their drink.
Ex-On Sec then called up Mike Moi and Bandaraya. They had both used
their charm to convince police in a patrol car that we were a decent wellbehaved bunch of people just having a fun run in the jungle, despite the
language of some and the state in which we were showering.
Bomoh was Carlo who made a gargantuan attempt at his duty. Being a
very long time member, he did not want to shirk his duty.
He got Young Yap for yelling at a hasher.
He pulled up Simon Tee, for taking a Guinness, being a non-drinker.
Mike Moi was up for not being able to decide where to park. He arrived
and drove about the area first.

Opera was up. He has a restaurant which he uses to fraternize with
unmentionables since he cannot at the hash.
The charges were then opened to the floor.
Russell came up with some grouses. He got the Ex-On Sec up for
complaining in the newsletter that he was missed being called up as a
returnee.
New cars owners were recognized with Leong and Kana on the box.
Finally all those with umbrellas and hoods were on the box.
When asked if there were any more charges, members only wanted to get
to the On On.
So the hare was up to give instructions and off the pack went, ending the
circle.

